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Abstract
Recently acquired altimetry data from laser altimeters are used to assess the mor-
phometry of impact craters. Data acquired by the Mercury Laser Altimeter on the
MESSENGER spacecraft are used to measure the depths and diameters of 537 craters
at the high northern latitudes on Mercury, including 42 polar-deposit-hosting craters
(PDCs) which host material that is bright to earth-based radar observations. A com-
parative analysis suggests that the radar-bright material forms a thin (< 20 m) layer
emplaced preferentially in comparatively young craters, contradicting an earlier mor-
phometric study that indicated that PDCs contained a thick layer of water ice and
dust. Topographic datasets from the lunar surface, collected by the Lunar Orbiter
Laser Altimeter onboard the LRO spacecraft, are also used to evaluate the morphom-
etry of 1,356 lunar craters. We study the morphologic change between the simple and
complex crater regime, a manifestation of the transition between gravity-dominated
and strength-dominated impact-forming processes, on the Moon and Mercury. The
Moons transition diameter is near 16 km, in line with previous studies, while Mer-
curys is near 8 km, 2 km smaller than previously determined. The onset of gravity-
dominated mechanisms scales inversely with gravity, which explains why Mercurys
transition diameter is approximately half of the Moons.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The recent revival of robotic exploration of the solar system is greatly improving our
understanding of the formation and evolution of the solar system. Modern remote-
sensing instruments have yielded an unprecedented amount of high-resolution data of
a variety of types. The data of interest in this thesis are topography and the planetary
bodies studied are the the Moon and Mercury, the two "dead" airless bodies of the
inner solar system.
The topographic datasets have been generated from data acquired by altimeters
onboard the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbit (LRO) and the MErcury Surface, Space
ENvironment, GEochemistry and Ranging (MESSENGER) spacecrafts. LRO has
been studying the lunar environment since 2009 and carries seven instruments as part
of its scientific payload, including a laser altimeter (LOLA) and cameras (LROC).
MESSENGER inserted around Mercury on 18 March 2011 after a seven-year journey
through the inner solar system and its payload also includes a laser altimeter (MLA)
and cameras (MDIS).
Over the past ten months I have examined this altimetry data to evaluate the
shape of impact craters, the most ubiquitous surface features of the Moon and Mer-
cury. Specifically, I assess the morphometry of craters with diameter size ranging
between 1 and 250 km, with the large majority of the craters between 5 and 50 km
in diameter.
When bolides collide with a planetary surface, crustal material is melted, vapor-
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ized, and excavated as the kinetic energy of the impactor is partitioned at the site of
the impact. By acting as natural drill holes, craters provide insight on sub-surface
geology. Furthermore, the surfaces of the Moon and Mercury remain essentially intact
over billions of years because many of the rapid crater-removal mechanisms operating
on Earth (tectonic recycling, volcanic resurfacing, atmospheric and aqueous erosion,
etc.) are absent or weak. Craters therefore provide a unique record of the geologic
evolution of the Moon and Mercury.
"Larger samples [of crater morphologies] are feasible only if the process of counting
and classifying craters is totally automated with a direct computer linkage. One's
sanity can survive only so much crater counting!"
George E. McGill, 1973, in Morphology of Lunar Craters: A Test of Lunar Erosional
Models.
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Chapter 2
Polar Deposits In Mercury's North
Polar Region
2.1 Background
Earth-based radar imaging of Mercury dating back two decades revealed that a num-
ber of areas near both poles of the planet display high radar reflectivity at 3.5-cm
[1, 2] and 12.6-cm wavelengths [3, 4, 5] (Figure 1). Images acquired from Mariner 10
flybys in 1974 and 1975 indicated that the locations of many of those radar-bright
features are correlated with the interiors of impact craters [6, 7].
Several hypotheses have been put forth to explain the source of the radar-bright
deposits: volcanic outgassing of volatiles [1], production of sodium and water vapor
from the chemical sputtering of surface rocks driven by magnetospheric protons [8],
deposition of exogenous volatiles from cometary and meteoroid impacts [9, 10], high
local concentrations of sulfides mixed in the regolith [11], and decreased dielectric
loss in silicate material at low polar temperatures [12]. In addition, modeling of the
thermal environment at the poles indicates that some forms of volatiles (e.g., water
ice) could be stable in permanently shadowed regions of polar craters for timescales
15
Figure 2-1: Stereographic projection of areas of high radar reflectivity in Mercurys
north polar region. From Harmon et al. [7].
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exceeding 1 G.y. [13, 14, 15].
The scientific payload of the MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochem-
istry, and Ranging (MESSENGER) spacecraft has made a number of observations
relevant to the nature of radar-bright polar deposits since MESSENGER inserted
into orbit about Mercury on 18 March 2011. These observations include the dis-
covery from MESSENGER's X-Ray Spectrometer (XRS) that Mercury has a high
overall surface abundance of sulfur (up to 4 wt%) [16], the measurement of generally
low reflectivity of radar-bright material at the 1064-nm wavelength of MESSENGER's
Mercury Laser Altimeter (MLA) [17], and the demonstration that radar-bright ma-
terial polar deposits coincide with areas of permanent shadow in images acquired by
MESSENGER's Mercury Dual Imaging System (MDIS) [18, 19]. Recent updates to
thermal models of impact craters at high latitudes have also explored the range of
stability of impact-delivered organic compounds as well as water ice in polar cold
traps [20, 21].
In this paper we use observations from MESSENGER's MLA instrument [22]
to address the following two questions. What does a systematic survey of crater
morphometry indicate about the north polar region of Mercury? Does the radar-
bright material affect the morphology of these polar-deposit-hosting craters (PDCs)?
In an earlier study, the shape of 170 craters distributed at both poles and some
of the equatorial quadrangles were measured and compared on a regional basis [23].
That study was motivated by a similar analysis on Martian craters, which showed that
subsurface ice accelerates topographic relaxation, resulting in smaller crater depths
at a given crater diameter at higher latitudes [24, 25]. However, no such regional
variation in the relation between crater depth and diameter was detected on Mercury.
A more recent study of the morphometry of 12 PDCs located near Mercury's north
pole yielded the conclusion that the mean ratio of crater depth to rim-crest diameter
for the PDCs is two-thirds that of the mean ratio for a comparable population of
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neighboring craters lacking such deposits [26]. One explanation put forward to explain
this shoaling is that the floors of the PDCs contain a thick (hundreds of meters) layer
of volatiles mixed with non-volatile material such as dust delivered by the impacts of
volatile-rich comets or asteroids [26].
Both the studies of [23] and of [26] involved the application of photoclinometric
techniques to Mariner 10 images. In those methods, measurements of shadow lengths
and knowledge of ephemerides and spacecraft attitude are combined to estimate vari-
ations in topographic elevation. In contrast, we use here the geodetically controlled
altimetry data acquired by the MLA to assess the geometric properties of craters and
avoid the uncertainties of photoclinometric techniques.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 From altimetry to topography
The MLA is a laser rangefinder that determines topography from pulse-edge timing
[22]. The MLA transmits a 1064-nm laser pulse at 8 Hz, illuminating surface areas
between 15 m and 100 m in diameter and spaced approximately 400 m apart along
the spacecraft ground track [27]. The radial precision of individual measurements is
better than 1 m, and the accuracy with respect to Mercury's center of mass is better
than 20 m [Smith et al., 2012]. MESSENGER's eccentric orbit during the primary
mapping mission (200-km periapsis at 60'N730 N and 15,200-km apoapsis in a 12-
h period) and MLA instrument specifications (off-nadir observations are limited to
slant angles of less than 400 from the vertical and 1,000-km range) constrain altimetry
coverage northward of 15'S.
The range of the altimeter from Mercury's surface is computed from the time-of-
flight of each laser pulse and then converted into an elevation relative to a reference
sphere of radius 2440 km from known spacecraft attitude and an orbital position
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determined from spacecraft radio tracking [28]. As of early March 2012, MLA had
collected more than 6.2 million altimetry shots and produced a comprehensive topo-
graphic map of Mercury's northern hemisphere [27].
2.2.2 Crater selection
For this study we used over 4.25 million altimetry points from MLA's channel 0, the
instrument channel with highest signal-to-noise ratio. The observations were acquired
from the time of MESSENGER orbit insertion on 18 March 2011 until mid-February
2012, when the MLA was turned off to manage the thermal stresses incurred during
a high-temperature phase of the orbit.
We also used images collected from MESSENGER's MDIS cameras [29] to comple-
ment altimetry data in selecting craters. The MDIS consists of a multi-spectral wide-
angle camera and a monochrome narrow-angle camera and has generated a global
mosaic of images at an average spatial resolution of 250 m per pixel that covers more
than 90% of Mercury's surface [30].
The altimetry coverage corresponds to the ground tracks of MLA profiles obtained
during nearly 450 orbits. The spacing between each ground track is smallest where
the tracks intersect near 82.5'N (the orbit inclination) and largest at lower latitudes.
Hence, many craters with diameters smaller than the ground track spacing at the
lower latitudes are not covered by this altimetry dataset. This latitudinal varia-
tion in cross-track coverage introduces a bias in the craters measured in this study;
craters with the smallest diameters sufficiently well sampled by altimetry are mostly
located at higher latitudes. Furthermore, the number of points in MLA's channel 0
decreases in areas with high topographic roughness, e.g., the rims and floors of small
craters. The minimum coverage required for a crater to be selected in this study is
one crater-centric track (i.e., passing sufficiently close to a crater center to include
a representative portion of the crater floor and rims) with good sampling of altime-
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try on the rims and on the crater floor. The assessment of adequacy of sampling
is somewhat qualitative and depends on the topographic coverage; some craters are
well profiled by less than 20 MLA shots that sample the rims and floor better than at
other craters for which more than 50 shots sample only the rims or unrepresentative
portions of the crater floor. Comparison of MDIS images to MLA profile location
provides a further basis for the assessment of MLA coverage reliability.
In addition to coverage constraints, we considered a crater's morphologic state.
Craters with obliterated rims, infilled floors, embayed features, and/or superposed
topographic features were not selected for further analysis on the grounds that their
topography is unrepresentative of craters unmodified by such processes.
2.2.3 Morphometric measurements
We used the geodetically controlled altimetry data provided by MLA to evaluate two
standard geometric measures of craters, rim-crest diameter D and crater depth d.
We also assessed the surface roughness of the crater floors over a range of horizontal
baselines and evaluated the slopes of poleward- and equator-facing crater walls.
Crater geometry
The rim-crest diameter D was found by fitting a circle to the crater rims by least
squares (Figure 2). The rim positions were defined as the two maximum elevations
on either side of the crater floor for most crater-centric altimetry profiles. The least
squares fit yields a crater center and a diameter with an associated standard deviation.
The crater depth d is defined as the difference between the rim elevation and the
floor depth (Figure 3). The rim elevation is taken to be the mean of the highest half
of the rim altimetry points, on the grounds that topography-reducing mechanisms are
more common than topography-augmenting mechanisms at crater walls. Topography-
reducing mechanisms at crater walls are driven by the inherent diffusion of landscapes
20
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Figure 2-2: Illustration of the method used to determine crater diameter. (a) Image
extracted from a global mosaic of MDIS images of an unnamed, complex 33-kin-
diameter crater centered at 830N, 2080 E. This crater does not host polar deposits.
(b) Plan view with overlaid MLA tracks, color-coded by elevation. (c) The crater rim
positions, designated by the green stars, are determined from the highest elevations
in the vicinity of the imaged rim. (d) The rim-crest diameter is computed from a
least squares fit of a circle (thick red line) to rim locations. The crater center position
is indicated the plus sign, and one standard deviations on the crater diameter are
denoted the two thin red circles.
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as well as stochastic processes such as the alteration or obliteration of existing rims
by subsequent impacts. The altimetry points used in assigning the depth of a floor
were selected manually to avoid the bias of superposed craters. The high topographic
variability of the rim (due in part for the crater in Figures 2 and 3 because it overlaps
the rim of a larger crater) translates to a large standard deviation for the rim elevation
measurements.
Inspection of equivalent MDIS coverage was used to corroborate the MLA-derived
measurements and to discard craters with uncharacteristic morphologies or insufficient
MLA sampling. In the latter category, for instance, are cases for which the best fit
circle doesn't follow the physical crater diameter and profiles that sample only the
lower crater walls rather than the crater floor.
Crater floor roughness
We used a technique developed by Kreslavsky and Head [31] to assess the roughness
of the Martian surface. This technique has also been applied to distinguishing terrain
types on Mercury from MLA observations [32] and on the Moon from observations
by the Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter [33].
The roughness at a point on the crater floor R is defined as the absolute value of
the differential slope s,
R = arctan(s) (2.1)
where the differential slope s is defined as
S = |SL - s2L 2.2)
and where SL and s2L are the slopes of baselines of length L and 2L, respectively,
centered at the point of interest. The slope of each baseline is defined as the slope
22
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Figure 2-3: Illustration of the method used to determine crater depth. (a) Plan
view of the crater in Figure 2 with a near-center-crossing MLA profile overlaid. (b)
Topographic cross-section along the selected MLA profile. Thick red lines denote the
measured elevations of the rim and floor and one standard deviations are denoted
by the thin red lines.
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A
of the line connecting the two baseline endpoints (Figure 4). For this study, we ex-
plored slopes for which L was 0.8, 3.2, or 5.6 km (i.e., 2L was 1.6, 6.4, or 11.2 km).
Subtracting the longer baseline slope from the shorter baseline slope in the expression
for differential slope in equation 2.2 tends to remove the influence of large-scale topo-
graphic trends, and calculating the differential slope over several length scales permits
an exploration of roughness versus horizontal wavelength. The absolute value oper-
ator is applied to the slope difference in equation 2.2 because a negative differential
slope and a positive equivalent contribute similar information to the characterization
and comparison of surface roughness on crater floors. We have taken the roughness
for a particular crater floor to be the median values of all the differential slopes for
that floor.
Crater wall angle
We parameterized the slope of crater walls as a quasi-linear rise in elevation between
the base of the wall and the crater rims (Figure 5). Areas of high roughness or surface
curvature, such as the rim crests and the transition between the flat crater floor and
the wall, were not included in the determination of the crater wall angle. The angle
a with respect to the horizontal was defined from the rise in elevation of the wall and
the horizontal distance over which that rise can be traced.
We distinguished between north-facing and south-facing walls. Chabot et al. [18]
and Neumann et al. [17] have noted that radar-bright feature is primarily found only
on or near southernmost, north-facing crater walls in most craters at high northern
latitudes. Therefore, the angles of the northern and southern walls of PDCs were
measured separately in order to investigate the possible influence of radar-bright
material on wall slopes.
24
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Figure 2-4: Illustration of the measurement of slope SL over a baseline of length
L = 3.2 km at a given point (blue circle) along a topographic profile for which
successive observation points (red circles) are separated by 400 m.
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Figure 2-5: Illustration of the measurement of crater wall slope. (a) MLA cover-
age of an unnamed polar-deposit-hosting complex crater 32 km in diameter centered
at 79.3 0N, 38.9'E. The black lines outline the north-south band selected for deter-
mination of wall slopes. (b) Interpolated MLA coverage color-coded for elevation.
Distances are with respect to the crater center. (c) Downslope portions of the north-
ern and southern crater walls for which the slope a is determined.
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180*
Figure 2-6: North-polar stereographic projection of the location of the craters mea-
sured.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Survey
The depths and diameters were measured for 537 craters that are morphologically
fresh and sufficiently sampled by MLA by mid-February 2012. The latitudinal cover-
age for these craters extends from 48.70 to 87.8 N (Figure 6), the diameter range spans
1.74 to 207 km, and the depth range spans 0.15 to 4.44 km (Figure 7). Additionally,
the floor roughness was measured for 94 of those 537 craters.
The continued activity of the MLA will augment altimetry density and enable the
morphometric study of a larger number of craters.
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Figure 2-7: Depth versus diameter for the 537 craters characterized in this study. The
crater diameter at which craters tend to transition in morphological form between
simple and complex craters with increasing diameter is indicated by the dashed line.
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2.3.2 Crater population classification
Radar-bright deposit
The first category for classification is based on radar brightness. A crater is registered
as a PDC if it collocates with a radar-bright feature from the most recently acquired
radar image of Mercury's north polar region obtained at the Arecibo Observatory [7].
A total of 42 of the 537 craters are so registered as PDCs (Figure 8a). Most craters
poleward of 82'N are PDCs [19]. Some large radar-bright features within 4' of the
north pole were not included in this population because only a few MLA observations
collected from off-nadir operation have been obtained of the area northward of 85 N.
2.3.3 Geologic terrain
The second classification category is geological terrain type. The northern volcanic
plains (NVP) are a large expanse of smooth plains that occupy the northern lowlands
of Mercury, were emplaced shortly after the end of the late heavy bombardment of
the inner solar system -3.8 billion years ago, and cover more than 6% of Mercury's
surface [34, 27, 32]. Surrounding the NVP are the generally older and more elevated
heavily cratered terrain (HCT), a terrain type usually found in close association with
intercrater plains [35].
Of the craters characterized in this study, a total of 327 fall within the boundaries
of the NVP as defined by Head et al. [34], and 210 are part of the HCT (Figure 8b).
The largest craters examined in this study are part of the HCT. In contrast, many of
the smaller craters examined are located on the NVP.
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Figure 2-8: The craters of this study divided by two classification schemes; polar
stereographic projection. (a) The first classification criterion is whether a crater
hosts a radar-bright polar deposit as resolved in the most recent Earth-based radar
images of the region [7). (b) The second classification criterion is whether a crater lies
within Mercurys northern volcanic plains (NVP) or in older heavily cratered terrain
(HCT).
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2.4 Interpretation
2.4.1 Depth versus diameter
We first examined the relationship between crater depth and diameter for the different
crater populations. The relationship between depth and diameter is a first-order
measure of crater morphometry and is commonly used in investigating the processes
that affect planetary surfaces [36, 37, 38].
To quantify the differences between crater populations, we applied a power law fit
to plots of depth as a function of diameter to subsets of craters from each population.
The subsets were chosen on the basis of a diameter range common to all populations
as well as morphologic homogeneity.
Crater morphology is influenced by the impactor kinetic energy (in addition to
the gravitational acceleration and strength of the target body surface, characteristics
expected to be common for the craters in our study) and varies in well-documented
ways with crater diameter. The craters in this study range from simple bowl-shaped
craters to complex craters with a flat floor, a central peak, and slumped wall terraces
[39]. Simple craters tend to have larger ratios of depth to diameter than complex
craters and the change in crater morphology with diameter is manifested as a change
in the slope on a log-log plot of depth versus diameter. Pike [36] demonstrated that
the morphologic transition between simple and complex craters on Mercury occurs
near a diameter of 10 km. For the data set in this study, the transition diameter is
about 8 km (Figure 7).
The four populations of craters in this study all included complex craters, but
the HCT lacks PDCs in the simple-crater regime. The non-uniform distribution may
be explained by the tendency for radar-bright material to be located near one of
Mercury's "cold poles" at 90E [18, 21]. To avoid uneven contributions from simple
craters in the different crater populations, the power law fit to plots of depth versus
31
Table 2.1: Depth versus diameter linear fits for the four crater populations. The
number of craters used for the linear fit n corresponding to a diameter range between
11 and 50 km, the crater depth df, the rim-crest diameter D, the standard deviation of
the difference between the depths and the linear fit o- are shown. Figure 2-9 provides
an illustration.
non-PDC PDC
n 121 4 125
HCT df 0.84 D 0 2  1.24D01  0.85 D 21
or 0.340 0.026 0.339
o-d/D 0.035 0.026 0.035
n 103 31 134
NVP df 0.66 D0 29  0.53 D03 9  0.64 D0 .3
o- 0.145 0.171 0.140
o-d/D 0.029 0.025 0.028
n 224 35
df 0.77 D0 24  0.54 D 03 9
o- 0.288 0.175
9d/D 0.033 0.025
diameter was applied only to the complex craters in each population that have a
diameter between 11 and 50 km (Figure 8 and Table 1).
HCT craters versus NVP craters
At a given diameter D, the full population of craters in the HCT has a wider range in
depth d than does the comparable population of craters in the NPV (Figure 8). This
generalization is also indicated by the larger standard deviation a of the observed
depth d minus the depth df predicted by the power law fits (Table 1).
This dispersion in d can be explained by considering the difference in age of the
terrains and the evolution of the cratering flux [35]. The emplacement of the northern
smooth plains over an older cratered surface is thought to have occurred at ~ 3.8 G.y.
[34], similar to the time of emplacement of smooth plains within and exterior to the
Caloris basin [40]. Such a time postdated the pre-Tolstojan [35], the epoch during
which the impact flux was the highest [41]. In particular, most of the craters on the
NVP formed after the end of the late heavy bombardment of the inner solar system
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Figure 2-9: Depth versus diameter for the four different crater populations
study. The thick lines denote power law fits to the data points for complex
between 11 and 50 km in diameter; one standard deviations are denoted
dashed lines.
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[40], whereas the surface of the HCT includes the effects of numerous impacts that
occurred during the late heavy bombardment.
Processes that acted to modify d included subsequent impacts on or near crater
rims, deposition of impact ejecta onto crater floors, and downslope motion of craters
walls and central peaks driven by micrometeoroid bombardment, seismic shaking, and
other effects [42]. The same processes also contributed to enlarging the diameter D,
but their effect on D is small compared with that on d.
Because the cumulative effect of modification processes on crater shape increases
with the time exposed to impact bombardment, the population of craters in the HCT
includes more degraded examples than the population of craters on the NVP. This
difference accounts for the greater dispersion in d at a given D for the HCT than for
the NVP.
PDC versus non-PDC
We used a statistical tool to test the differences in d/D for samples of PDCs and
non-PDCs. The statistical test performed is the Wilcoxon rank-sum test (also known
as the Mann-Whitney test), a variant of the Students-t test applied in comparisons
of crater populations by Barlow et al. [23] and Vilas et al. [26]. We selected samples
of craters on the basis of a diameter range for which the crater density was similar
for the PDC and non-PDC populations. The diameter range spanned 10 to 35 km
and includes 33 PDCs and 200 non-PDCs. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test compares
whether two samples of unequal sizes come from identical populations without making
specific assumptions about the form of the underlying population distribution [43].
This test was chosen because the Students-t test requires that the samples be normally
distributed, which is an invalid assumption for this comparison because the samples
fail the X2 test at the 95% significance level. The resulting calculated p-value of 0.38
is outside the rejection region. The rejection region spans from 0 to 0.05 for the 95%
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significance level. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test therefore indicates that the d/D ratios
of PDC and non-PDC samples are not statistically different at the 95% significance
level.
Moreover, the smaller standard deviation crd/D of d/D ratios for PDCs implies
that the d/D ratio is more constrained, indicating a less variable morphology. In
particular, crater rims for the PDCs are more consistent in their elevation and more
nearly circular and concentric to the crater centers (Table 1). Denser MLA coverage
at high latitudes could also lead to smaller values of Ud/D, because for a given range
of values used to assess a measurement (e.g., the range of depth values is 0.03 km
in Figure 3b), a large number of points reduces the associated standard variation.
However, non-PDCs at similar latitudes have higher ?d/D values than PDCs. By
arguments similar to those applied above, the lower cd/D for PDCs suggests that crater
modification processes operated over less accumulated time than for the population
of non-PDCs sampled here. In other words, the PDCs may on average be younger
than the non-PDCs at comparable high northern latitudes.
Comparison with past morphometric study
We compared the morphometry of nine of the 12 PDCs assessed in [26] with the
morphometry estimated in this study (Figure 10). The three remaining PDCs are the
northernmost (above MESSENGER's orbit inclination) craters and are not compared
because of insufficient MLA coverage.
The diameter values are similar except for craters M2 and L2 which have photoclinometric-
derived diameters substantially larger than the MLA-derived diameters. Large por-
tions of both rims are overlaid with other craters, which may have resulted in a
discrepancy in defining the crater rim position and therefore in estimating the diam-
eter. The depths of four PDCs from Vilas [26] are smaller than 75% of the equivalent
altimetry-derived values, but no systematic error appears to exist and the inconsis-
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Figure 2-10: Comparison of crater morphometry for the nine PDCs assessed via
photoclinometry in Vilas [26] and MLA-derived topography in this study.
tency may be due to the better accuracy and precision of the altimetry-based method.
As a result, the depth-to-diameter ratios for seven of the nine PDCs are smaller for
craters measured by Vilas [26].
2.4.2 Other morphometric measurements
We examined the ratios of the slopes of the southward-facing (northern) and northward-
facing (southern) walls for 30 PDCs sufficiently well sampled by altimetry. No sys-
tematic difference in wall slope was found, as indicated by a mean slope ratio of -1
(Figure 11a). Because radar-bright material tends to be concentrated on northward-
facing slopes for craters at high northern latitudes, such material has no detectable
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Walls are steepest for smaller (< 20 km diameter) complex craters (Figure 11b),
which is as expected considering that such craters are closer to the transition diameter
from simple to complex craters. In general, slopes are far below the angle of repose
predicted for regolith material ( 350) [44].
The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was applied to floor roughness values for complex
crater floors over three baselines. The calculated p-values for the comparison between
the PDC and non-PDC samples at the 0.8-, 3.2- and 5.6-km baselines are 0.234, 0.112
and 0.640 respectively, all above the comparison value of 0.05 for the 95% significance
level (i.e., outside the rejection region spanning 0 to 0.05). The test therefore indicates
that there is no resolvable difference in roughness between the floors of PDCs and
non-PDCs. The median differential slope values are somewhat higher for small craters
at the largest baseline (L = 5.6 km) because the slope measurements include points
for which the footprints sampled the crater wall, which imparted an elevation bias to
the slope measurement (Figure 12).
Furthermore, no discernible difference is detected when comparing floor roughness
across all population at the three baselines examined (Figure 2-12).
2.5 Conclusion
We refer to the two questions posed in the introduction.
2.5.1 What does a systematic survey of crater morphometry
indicate about the north polar region of Mercury?
e The NVP craters have been subjected to less extensive crater modification pro-
cesses, on average, than HCT craters. The NVP crater population displays a
smaller dispersion in d/D values and marginally greater values of d at a given
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Figure 2-11: Wall slope angles versus crater diameter for the 30 PDCs sufficiently
well sampled by altimetry data. (a) The ratio of northern wall slope to southern
wall slope. The mean ratio is denoted by the thick horizontal line and one standard
deviation is denoted by the thin horizontal lines. (b) Mean wall slope angle versus
crater diameter for the same population of PD Cs. The mean slope angle is the average
of the northern and southern wall slope values; the two slope angles are indicated by
the ends of the vertical lines through each mean value.
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D, and it includes more simple craters sufficiently well preserved to be measured
by MLA, than does the HCT crater population.
" PDCs measured in this study appear less degraded, on average, than non-PDCs.
The PDCs have a better-preserved morphology (larger d/D) regardless of geo-
graphic location than non-PDCs. the impacting frequency started to decrease
and therefore the PDC experienced less of the impact-driven degradation pro-
cesses.
" Radar-bright material is located preferentially in younger craters.
2.5.2 Does the radar-bright material affect the morphology
of the polar-deposit-hosting craters?
" Slopes of crater walls are similar for PDCs in northward-facing and southward-
facing directions. Radar-bright material thus has no detectable effect on wall
slope.
" Radar-bright material has no detectable influence on the roughness of the floors
of complex craters at the baselines studied (0.8 to 5.6 km).
" Radar-bright material has no detectable influence on crater morphometry. There
is thus no need to invoke thick layers of water ice admixed with non-volatile
material, in contrast with the conclusion of [26]. The inconsistency between the
crater morphometry assed by the two methods doesn't appear to be systematic
and may be due to the higher accuracy and precision of altimetry-derived mea-
surements compared with the topographic information derived from Mariner 10
imaging data.
" An upper limit on the thickness of radar-bright material on the floors of PDCs
is provided by the specifications of the MLA instrument. The MLA measures
40
elevation with a 1-m precision, but detecting the layer of radar-bright material
requires comparing the elevation over a number of consecutive altimetry foot-
prints. MLA's 20-m vertical accuracy with respect to Mercury's center of mass
limits the comparison of the elevation of consecutive altimetry footprints and
therefore the detectability of a layer of radar-bright material thinner than 20
m.
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Chapter 3
Simple-to-complex crater regime
transition
3.1 Background
The shape of impact craters on a body depends on the kinetic energy of the impactors.
Impactors with higher kinetic energy form crater shapes of greater morphologic com-
plexity. This morphologic evolution is tracked as a function of crater diameter; specific
crater morphologies are binned in crater diameter ranges (Figure 1).
Broadly speaking, morphologic categories progress from the simple regime for the
smallest impacts to the complex and ultimately basin regime for the largest impacts
[39]. A simple crater is best described by a paraboloid. A complex crater is a
deformed simple crater; the walls contain slumped terraces and the floor is flat with
a protruding central peak. Basins have less defined crater rims enclosing a number of
annulated formations, central peak mounts and expanses of impact-produced melts.
Each morphologic transition is accompanied by a change in the depth-to-diameter
relationship. The slope of the depth-to-diameter ratio of a particular morphologic
regime decreases with increasing crater diameter. This results in an inflection in
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the depth versus diameter plot, from which the value of the transition diameters is
inferred (Figure 2).
The rheological mechanisms that shape an impact crater are dependent on the
body's gravity and surface yield strength [45]. As such, the set of transition diameters
separating crater morphologies are unique to a particularly body, even though the
functional form of the depth-to-diameter relationships remains the same.
Past morphometric studies used photoclinometric techniques to assess the diame-
ter and depth of a crater [46]. Relative topographic elevations, such as rim height with
respect to its associated crater floor, are calculated from shadow lengths, knowledge
of ephemerides, and spacecraft attitude (i.e., viewing angles and range to a reference
surface). This technique has served as a basis to characterize the morphometry of
impact craters on Mercury [36, 23], the Moon [46], Mars [25, 24], and icy bodies
[47, 48]. Morphometric studies have yielded a simple-to-complex transition diameter
of 10 kilometer on Mercury [36] and 16 kilometer on the Moon [46].
Altimeters have recently been onboard missions to the Moon [49], Mars smith2001,
433 Eros [50], and Mercury [27]. Altimetry-derived measurements of a surface provide
geodetically-controlled topography that have small margin of errors and avoid the
bias of shadow length measurement. These high-resolution topographic datasets have
been used to revisit studies of crater morphometry at the simple-to-complex [51] and
complex-to-basin [52] transitions on the Moon, examine the influence of subsurface
ice on crater relaxation on Mars [37] and radar-bright deposits on craters at Mercurys
north polar region (see Chapter 1), etc.
In this study, we are interested in reconstructing the depth versus diameter plots of
simple and complex craters and consequently in determining the value of the simple-
to-complex transition diameter from altimetry-derived datasets of the Moon and Mer-
cury.
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Figure 3-1: The different crater morphologies as a function of diameter. Figure
0
uced from [53].
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Figure 3-2: Log-log of depth versus diameter of craters from photoclinometric studies
compiled by Pike from Mariner 10 images [36]. Figure reproduced from Pike [36].
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3.2 Morphometric measurements
We measure the two fundamental geometric properties of craters: depth and diam-
eter. Crater depth is found from the elevation difference between the crater floor
and the rims. The crater rims are defined as the transition between the ejecta blan-
ket and the crater interior; the rims are the highest topographic points of a crater.
Crater diameter is the diameter of a least squares best fit circle applied to the half
of rim locations with the highest elevation because topography-reducing processes
(meteoritic gardening and solar wind driving landscape diffusion, subsequent impacts
obliterating rims, etc.) are more effective than topography-adding processes (ejecta
blanketing operating preferentially on the walls, which is unlikely). These definitions
apply to craters on the Moon and Mercury, but the two differing altimetry datasets
result in functionally different methods.
The lunar crater measurements are computed from the high-resolution surface
grids interpolated from LOLA tracks (1024 pixel-per-degree Lunar Digital Elevation
Models). Crater locations are selected from an existing dataset of locations and
approximate crater diameter compiled from Crater Detection Algorithms [54]. We
recalculate the crater diameter so that each diameter value comes from a computation
similar in nature to that applied to craters on Mercury. To define rim locations, we
first extend fifty radial profiles from the datasets crater center to twice the datasets
crater radius. The radial profiles are spaced angularly by a constant azimuthal angle
(360/50 = 7.20) to complete a full disk of coverage and each radial profile has an
associated rim location. The rim elevations are subtracted from the average of the
lowest half of the floor points. Qualitative inspection of crater morphometry removes
craters with mismatching morphometric measurements. Such mismatches include
the use of neighboring topographic highs not associated with the crater rims, which
introduces a bias in calculating the rim height and hence the crater depth.
Assessing the morphometry of craters on Mercury relies directly on the altimetry
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tracks of the MLA. Indeed, the coverage is insufficient to produce interpolated grids
for craters at lower latitudes where the spacing between ground tracks is significantly
larger than near the north pole. The rim locations are therefore selected from the
most crater-centric altimetry tracks, i.e., the tracks that include a significant portion
of the crater floor and hence two portions of the walls that are separated by a distance
close to the true value of the crater diameter. Furthermore, the altimetry points used
in assigning the depth of a floor are manually selected to avoid the bias of superposed
craters. Crater images extracted from a global mosaic compiled by MESSENGER
Dual Imaging System images [30] are used to corroborate the MLA-derived mea-
surements or discard craters with mismatching morphometric properties. Common
mismatches are the least squares best fit circle yielding a crater diameter that doesnt
follow the physical crater diameter and floor depths that are selected from altimetry
shots of the crater walls instead of the floor due to insufficient coverage.
3.3 Planetary comparison
The depth versus diameter graphs show the inflection in depth-to-diameter slope
(Figure 3). We selected a subset of the freshest craters to examine the upper envelope
by discarding shallower craters, which have been affected by degradation mechanisms
that reduce the depth of a crater of a given diameter and/or increase its diameter,
resulting in smaller depth-to-diameter ratios [42]. Indeed, in a surface-wide survey
of crater morphometry, the range of crater depth for a given crater diameter would
span from just above 0 km (for the shallowest, most degraded craters) to the depth
of the freshest, least modified craters. We are interested in the functional form of
the depth to diameter for the freshest craters and therefore only select the subset of
craters with greatest depth for a given diameter. As such only the top envelope of
crater points is selected.
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Figure 3-3: Depth versus diameter plot for fresh craters on Mercury and the Moon
based on altimetry-derived measurements.
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The transition diameter for lunar craters is 16 km, in line with previous studies.
The transition diameter for craters on Mercury is near 8 km, 2 km lower than estab-
lished by [36]. The difference may be due to the higher accuracy of measurements
achieved with altimetry-derived methods versus photoclinometric techniques.
The behavior of simple craters is similar for both bodies and corresponds with
the d/D ~ 0.2 linear approximation for simple craters [36]. This approximation is
also a representation of the fact that strength-dominated mechanisms operate at the
simple regime. The silicate crust is strong enough to support the transient cavity
that is formed from the hemispherical excavation of material that occurs during the
unloading of the pressure waves [39].
The transition to complex morphology is initiated when the transient cavity cant
be fully supported; the mass needs to be redistributed in a more energetically stable
shape. The strength-dominated regime is overtaken by gravity-dominated regime,
in which the surface gravity attenuates the processes that influence the final crater
shape. The transition diameter Dt is formulated in [45],
YDt = 9.0- (3.1)
pg
where Y is surface yield strength, p the surface density and g the surface grav-
ity. To first order, both the surface density p and yield strength Y can be assumed
constant because bodies have a silicate crust. The surface gravity term varies the
most. Mercurys surface gravity (3.7w) is 2.3 times greater than the Moons (1.6m)
and means that gravity-dominated mechanisms overtake strength-dominated mech-
anisms at smaller impactor kinetic energies (i.e., at smaller crater diameters). This
explains why the transition diameter and the depth of the complex craters are both
smaller for Mercury than on the Moon because Mercurys surface gravity is 2.3 times
higher than the Moons (Figure 4).
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Figure 3-4: Transition diameter as a function of surface gravity determined from
photoclinometric studies [45]. Figure reproduced from O'Keefe and Ahrens [451 with
data from Schenk [47].
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